
7 Books 
You Should 
Read Before 
You Start a 
Small Business



Owning a small business is not for the faint of heart—
and it’s also not for the uninformed. While every new 
business owner is bound to make mistakes, complete 
disaster is a lot less likely to happen if you do your 
homework before getting started. 

Here are seven must-read books that SUCCEED 
members found essential for starting or revitalizing their 
own businesses. These books will help you charge 
forward and learn as you open your small business.



01. Feel the Fear…
and Do It Anyway
by Susan Jeffers, PhD

“Whenever I start feeling too overwhelmed—entrepreneurship can be 

that way—I go back to [Susan’s] book and read at least a few pages at 

random to get ‘brave’ again. I suggest it to many people who need to 

figure out, ‘Yes! I can!’” 

Donna Clements, Independent Beauty Consultant at Mary Kay, Inc. and SUCCEED Member

Topic : Self Help

Key lesson: Changing how you think 
about yourself and your future won’t 
eliminate fear, but it will give you the 
courage to move forward.



02. Think and 
Grow Rich
by Napolean Hill

Topic : SUcceSS “One of my turning points was the reading of 

Think and Grow Rich, by Napoleon Hill. It’s a 

great book if you are in business or working 

for someone else.” 

Alan Staten, President/CEO, 
Association Management Solutions, Inc., SUCCEED Member

Key lesson: Before 
you start a business, 
you need to understand 
your purpose and 
create a plan. You’re 
not going to drift into 
success. 



“[The book] lays out very clearly how to start a business and make it 

very successful without comprising your morals, the well-being of the 

communities you operate in or the environment.

Nicholas P. van Vliet, Sales Associate at Hanover Research, SUCCEED Member

03. Ben & Jerry’s Double Dip: 
How to Run a Values-Led 
Business and Make Money, Too
by Ben Cohen and Jerry Greenfield

Topic : BUSineSS

Key lesson: Customers are 
loyal to brands they believe in. 
Align your business with your 
values to tap into this tendency.



04.
How to Master 
the Art of Selling
by Tom Hopkins

“This book made me into a top producer in sales. [The author] 

touches on and explains every aspect of sales from customer 

service to CEO levels. Every business owner should fine-tune 

their abilities to form presentations, train, sell and close.” 

Greg Hansen, Consulting Sales Development at 
CommunityFreePress newspaper, and SUCCEED Member

Key lesson: Successful selling is a learned 
skill for most people. Start by studying the 
psychology of buying, and then practice the 
art of persuasion.

Topic : MaRKeTing & SaleS



05.
The Goal: 
A Process 
of Ongoing 
Improvement
by Eliyahu M. Goldratt and 

Jeff Cox 

“It is the first (and often only) book I recommend. 

It’s about a revolutionary new way to do 

business — a way for people in any field of 

endeavor to increase productivity, profitability, 

and personal fulfillment.” 

Adam Smith, Owner, Smith Brothers Appraisal 
and SUCCEED Member

Key lesson: There 
is always at least 
one constraint that 
holds a business 
back. Identify your 
company’s constraint 
and restructure your 
organization around it.

Topic: BUSineSS 



“I recommend the book Sometimes You Win; Sometimes You 

Learn by John C. Maxwell. This book will help you deal with 

success or failure with stride.” 

Ezuma Igwe, President at Strategic Capital Solutions Groupl and SUCCEED Member

Key lesson: Humility, responsibility and 
teachability are three vital components that 
lead to eventual maturity as a businessperson.

06.
Sometimes You Win; 
Sometimes You Learn
 by John C. Maxwell

Topic: pSYcHologY 



07. The Go-Giver: A Little Story 
About a Powerful Business Idea
by Bob Burg and John Mann

“One of the hardest parts of ‘making the sale’ is understanding that you can’t 

‘make the sale.’ You can’t force someone to make a purchase. You need to focus 

on the value being offered and the value that you bring to the customer.” 

Todd Davis, Business Networking Coach and SUCCEED Member

Key lesson: Change your 
business focus from getting to 
giving – you’ll add value to your 
customers’ lives and, as a result, 
gain their loyalty.

Topic: pSYcHologY 



Borrow or buy one 
book that you commit 
to reading cover to 
cover in the next 30 
days. If you don’t enjoy 
reading, get an audio 
version and listen while 
you drive or exercise.

advice inspirationaction

Don’t discount the value 
of a book just because 
it was written several 
decades ago. These 
gems often contain 
plenty of time-honored 
truths about what it 
takes to be successful 
in business.

“The more that you read, 
the more things you will 
know. The more that 
you learn, the more 
places you’ll go.” 
– Dr. Seuss



What books have helped you 
make more happen as a new 
business owner?

Share your reading list in our 
SUCCEED: Small Business 
Network group on LinkedIn.

Share this SlideShare with a 
fellow small business owner. 

https://www.linkedin.com/groups/Succeed-Small-Business-Network-Powered-4733823
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/Succeed-Small-Business-Network-Powered-4733823



